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www.philauto.org
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DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS YEAR’S BIGGEST SHOWS FOR THE
AUTO AFTERMARKET AND BUSES & TRUCKS IN THE PHILIPPINES!
Greetings, you are warmly invited to attend PHILAUTO 2018, the Biggest International Business-to-Business Event for the Auto Aftermarket in the Philippines. The Event will be happening

once again at the SMX Convention Center in Manila, from July 13 to 15, alongside co-related shows PHILBUS & TRUCK and PHILTREX – which will highlight goods & services for heavy
vehicles and tyres respectively.
But that’s not all! We are very excited to announce two new shows happening this year: PHILMAT and COLDCHAIN PHILIPPINES – the Biggest
International Exhibitions for the Material Handling & Storage and Cold Chain Industries.
PHILAUTO, PHILBUS & TRUCK, PHILTREX, PHILMAT and COLDCHAIN PHILIPPINES will occupy more than 50,000 sq ft of space and feature over 200
local & international companies and brands from Malaysia, China, Korea, Singapore, Taiwan and Thailand. This will be the biggest one-stop event
to get the newest and hottest products for commercial vehicles, auto parts, accessories & systems, tyres, material storage and industrial refrigeration. You will also get to meet thousands of industry professionals, with whom you can network and form lucrative business partnerships.
So don’t miss this golden opportunity! Join us at the SMX Convention Center in Manila from July 13 to 15 to get in on the action. Enclosed in this leaﬂet are VIP invitations for you and your
colleagues. See you there!

HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT:
See a WIDE VARIETY of the LATEST PRODUCTS, whether
auto parts and tools or buses and trucks, brought to you
by over 200 companies and brands, represented by
pavilions for China, Thailand, Malaysia, Taiwan and
Singapore
Source for new supplies directly from the factory or
authorised distributors
Build business partnerships with manufacturers and
suppliers that are looking for agents and distributors
Connect with thousands of fellow industry professionals
and get updated on the latest trends
Buy your products at SPECIAL EXPO PRICES

WELCOME FROM OUR HOSTS

SHOW HIGHLIGHTS

It is a great privilege for us to be part of PHILBUS
& TRUCK 2018. We appreciate working with this
trade show, and acknowledge its con�nuous
success in delivering top quality trade buyers and decision
makers for the development of the Philippines.

PBOAP MEMBERS’ CONGREGATION
Nagkakaisang Samahan ng mga Nangangasiwa ng
Panlalawigang Bus sa Pilipinas, also known as the
Provincial Bus Operators Associa�on of the Philippines
(PBOAP) will be holding a member’s mee�ng alongside
our events.
TRUCKERS FORUM
The Haulers and Truckers Associa�on in the
Waterfront Inc. (HATAW) will hold a conference to
discuss the latest issues concerning truckers and Public
U�lity Vehicle operators. For more informa�on please
contact Jeanylle H. Santos at +639266484183 or email
at jeanylle_santos2000@yahoo.com

Mr Edgardo Olego
President
Haulers & Truckers Association in
The Waterfront Inc.
TRUCKERS
FORUM
TRANSPORTATION IN SMART AND GREEN CITY

COLD CHAIN ACADEMY
The Cold Chain Associa�on of Philippines (CCAP) will
be hos�ng a free Cold Chain Academy for professionals
in the supply chain management and logis�c sectors as
they provide an introduc�on of the Cold Chain
industry, its trends and best prac�ces highligh�ng the COLDCHAIN
PHILIPPINES 2018
importance of transporta�on in this industry that
delivers goods to the islands of the Philippines. For
more informa�on, please contact Nerza at +63917652
1291 or email at nerza@ambtarsus.com

I believe PHILAUTO 2018 is an ideal venue to
launch the Philippines’ auto parts sector and
automo�ve industry as a whole to the next level. It
presents an excellent opportunity for local SMEs to cooperate
with overseas manufacturers for technical collabora�on and
strategic �es. I hope that future events, combined with
government incen�ves, will realise the industry’s poten�al in
becoming the auto-manufacturing hub of the ASEAN region.

Engr. Ferdinand I. Raquel Santos
President
Philippine Parts Maker Association

Get the latest models at the the best deals
from the Top Bus and Truck Manufacturers
at the No. 1 International Bus, Truck and
Commercial Vehicle Exhibition

See the latest autoparts & accessories and
explore new business opportunities with
Top Aftermarket Manucfacturers
ENCLOSED IS YOUR VIP PACK
WHICH INCLUDES:
Your Personalised Vip Badge (We Will Provide You
With A Clip When You Register On-site)
VIP privileges:
o Entry to VIP lounge
o VIP lane registra�on
o Free copy of show catalogue
A copy of the show preview for you to plan your visit
2 FREE invita�on �ckets for your colleagues

Hosted by :

Supported by :

Platinum Sponsor:

Gold Sponsor:

Silver Sponsor:

Media Partners:

Organised by :

+63 (02) 368-0727
+63 (02) 666-0242
+63 (02) 666-0246
ph@ambtarsus.com
howard@ambtarsus.com

EXHIBITOR
HIGHLIGHTS
EXHIBITOR
HIGHLIGHTS
( BUSES & TRUCKS )
JINAN CREATEK TECH CO., LTD.

AUTOKID TRUCK SOLUTIONS

Autokid Truck Solu�ons will always empower enterprises to achieve greater heights by
discovering, developing and delivering eﬀec�ve, eﬃcient and economic truck solu�ons.
We understand the goals of enterprises. We guide them through the technical complexi�es
of the industry to ﬁnd the right truck-related products and services they need. Empowering
them to do more of the things that make their business excellent. We Drive Your Business.

Createk brand heavy truck parts, used on Sinotruk Shacman Faw Dongfeng trucks, also for
Sinotruk Weichai Fawde Cummins engine. Including engine four suppor�ng, cranksha� ,ﬁlters
turbocharger alternator starter brake linings, diﬀeren�al ,chassis parts and rubber parts.

CAROLINE CORPORATION CO., LTD

JINAN FORTIUS INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO.,LTD

Caroline Corpora�on Co., Ltd. is considered as one of
the leading key player of car body kits and accessories
in Thailand with more than 1,000 sales channels which
include authorized car showroom and car accessor
shops/garages.
Managing
Director
and
his
management team have over 20 years experience in
automo�ve industry with 12 years experience only in
product design and car body kits’ produc�on including
car accessories. For domes�c market, we sell under our
own brands: Zercon, Zercon sport truck, Haper, and
Haper-S.

FITORI INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD./ FU-SHEN INDUSTRIAL CO.,LTD.

FU-SHEN Industrial Co.,Ltd. was established in 1987 to produce various kinds of
transmission gears and diﬀeren�al gears for automobiles

Jinan For�us Auto Trade Co., Ltd Is Formed By Sinotruk,
Shaanxi Auto(Shacman), Camc And Weichai Power Four
Professional Trucks And Spare Parts Supplying And Service
Companies; Is The Authorized Distributor Of Sinotruk, Weichai
Power, Camc, Fast Transmission, And Sdlg Mining Trucks.

JINAN ZHONGZHAN INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LTD

Our company located in the Sinotruk produc�on base, Jinan City, China. We have been
engaged in the development of heavy truck industry over 20 years. we have rich experience in
dealing with all kinds of truck parts, assembled truck and other special vehicles. Our company
cooperates with CNHTC/Sinotruk, SXQC, Weichai power and other leading heavy truck
manufacturers in china.

KAMAZ PHILIPPINES INCORPORATED

GERFLOR / STANDPHIL
TARABUS & ECOFLEX by GERFLOR is the worldwide leader of
PVC ﬂooring for the bus & coach market. GERFLOR non
woven ﬁber backing was designed for op�mum ﬂoor bonding
with high passenger traﬃc. We provide complete range of
accessories, hot welding joint, and services supervision and
training to ease the installa�on process. We oﬀer customized
pre-cut and pre-welded solu�ons with self-adhesive backing.
All products undergo rigorous laboratory tes�ng and
inspec�on. Self -adhesive backing are Solvent free with no
required curing �me and can be used for all Subﬂoor types
thus shortening installa�on �me in a safer environment.
Standphil corpora�on is the exclusive Gerﬂor bus ﬂooring
distributor in the Philippines

HINO MOTORS PHILIPPINES CORPORATION
Hino Motors Philippines Corpora�on
(HMP) is primarily engaged in the
exclusive assembly and distribu�on of
quality Hino trucks and buses,
distribu�on of genuine Hino spare parts,
and the manufacturer and distribu�on
of other automo�ve-related products
and services in the Philippines. HMP is the ﬁrst bus body manufacturer in the country to
receive ISO 9001:2000 Cer�ﬁca�on, and last 2017, it received the ISO 9001:2015 Quality
Management and ISO 1400:2015 Environment Management System, proving its unmatched
product quality and care for the environment. Also, the only company which oﬀers
customiza�on thus becoming a “one-stop shop” – from chassis assembly to building the body
based on the desired speciﬁca�on of the client and further to vehicle maintenance, repair
and refurbishing.

KAMAZ Group of Companies is the
largest automobile corpora�on in
the Russian Federa�on. KAMAZ PTC
is one of the world's top 20 heavy
duty truck producers. The company
is part of Rostec State Corpora�on. February 16th 1976 witnessed the ﬁrst truck produced on
the banks of the Kama River roll oﬀ the assembly line of the automobile plant. On February
15th 2012, KAMAZ produced its 2-millionth truck. By early February 2017, the KAMAZ
automobile plant had built more than 2 million 208 thousand ﬁnished trucks since the
produc�on launch. One single produc�on base of KAMAZ PTC Group of Organiza�ons
incorporates the overall truck manufacturing cycle, beginning from design, manufacture,
assembly of vehicles and components and ending up with sales of ﬁnished products and
service backup. KAMAZ Group of Organiza�ons, today, comprises more than 89 organiza�ons
based in Russia, CIS and the far abroad countries.

KAO PIN ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
Kao Pin supplies more than 5,000 track chassis-parts
items, including almost everything you can see
under a truck, like diﬀeren�al, transmission,
synchronizer, ﬂywheel, brake-drum, clutch sha�,
rear axle sha� parts and accessories of FUSO, HINO,
NISSAN and ISUZU, making it an outstanding supplier of Japanese truck
chassis-parts supplier oﬀerings real one-stop-shopping services. Our
company globally markets its quality truck parts with the reputed
“KPTC” own-brand, we can ship few or many Items immediately a�er
receiving an order, and we don’t set up the minimum order
quan�ty(MOQ).

MAN AUTOMOTIVE CONCESSIONAIRES CORPORATION

HOWOMALL CORPORATION
Howomall Corpora�on is located in Manila, we
specialized in Sinotruk spare parts, especially
for HOWO, HOWO A7, T7H, T5G. Our head
oﬃce is located in Jinan City, China, which is the
birth land for HOWO .We have been in the
business for 11 years and already won
customers' trust and recogni�on based on our
professional skill and excellent service.

ISUZU PHILIPPINES CORPORATION
For over sixty years, Isuzu has
helped shape the Philippines by
being its responsible partner,
consistently moving the na�on
forward
with
progressive
technology and development.
High-quality commercial and industrial vehicles which are proudly equipped with diesel
engines are the benchmark of the company’s passion for excellence.At present, Isuzu
Philippines Corpora�on has been manufacturing everyday vehicles like the best-selling Isuzu
mu-X and Isuzu D-MAX pick-up, along with its con�nued thrust to develop trucks that
provides maximum performance and reliability while on the road.True to its history, Isuzu
Philippines Corpora�on ﬁrmly anchored on customer sa�sfac�on and is guided by its
corporate slogan “Your Responsible Partner”. By building the vehicles that the country has
depended on for decades, Isuzu truly deserves to be called “The Na�on’s Workhorse.”

JINAN CENTURY TIANBANG AUTOMOBILE IMPORT&EXPORT CO.,LTD
JINAN
CENTURY
TIANBANG
AUTOMOBILE IMPORT & EXPORT
CO., LTD was established in 1998.
it is an authorized company of
China Na�onal Heavy Duty Truck
Group Co., Ltd. and specializes in
complete trucks, mid trucks as
well as light trucks together with
all the original and good quality
spare parts for Howo, Shacman and other series trucks. In addi�on to that, we add
XCMG, Shantui, Dongfeng,etc. Well known Chinese products supplying. We also supply
Kinglong, Yutong, Zhongtong series bus parts.]

MAN (Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-Nürnberg) is a
renowned brand around the globe for engineering
the most reliable and eﬃcient commercial vehicles.
MAN Trucks and Buses from Germany are being
exclusively distributed, imported and assembled by
MAN Automo�ve Concessionaires Corpora�on
(MACC) in the Philippines. MACC has represented
MAN in the country since 1989, ini�ally concentra�ng
on supplying MAN buses to leading public transport
companies. In 2008, MACC introduced MAN trucks to the local market, serving premium
quality heavy duty trucks to haulers and construc�on companies. From then on, it has become
the market leader among premium European brands. For a quarter of a century, MACC has
delivered the complete MAN experience to its clients by combining advanced German
engineering with Filipino ingenuity and genuine concern. MACC’s por�olio includes
Schwing-Ste�er, DY Machineries, Amco Veba and Hyva.

PILIPINAS SHELL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
Shell Rimula works closely
with on- and oﬀ-highway ﬂeet
operators worldwide and
understands your challenges.
We recognize the pressures
you face to reduce opera�ng
costs and increase vehicle
availability. Our interna�onal
network of experts can work with you to design a package of products and services that will
meet your speciﬁc needs and help increase your proﬁtability. We supply an extensive range of
lubricants and we aim to help you to choose the right products, store and apply your
lubricants properly, and achieve con�nuous improvement through vehicle performance
monitoring.

S-ENERGY LTD. CO.
S-ENERGY is a Philippine-based lubricant
distribu�ng company providing SINOPEC
lubricants across the Philippines through
a network of fully integrated warehouse
facili�es and experienced staﬀs. S-ENERGY had succeeded among all candidates and was
selected by SINOPEC GROUP as the exclusive distributor of company’s lubricant oil in the
Philippines. S-ENERGY aims to provide the highest quality products and professional services
and supports to all of our customers. We carry and distribute products that cater to
Automo�ve, Motorcycles, Industrial, Power Plant, Mining, and Marine industries. We also
have a mature logis�c managing system which can eﬃciently delivering SINOPEC lubricant
products to your loca�ons in a �mely manner.

SOLID MACHINERY AND DIESEL PARTS, INC.

Forland, the leading commercial truck in China, is now here in the Philppines. Forland
partnered with Solid Machinery and Diesel Parts, Inc. to bring in the biggest truck brand to
our country. The truck giant has sold over 4.51 million units globally since its founding year in
1996. As part of the Beiqi Foton Motor Co. Ltd, Forland owns superior industrial R&D,
purchasing, produc�on and marke�ng resources

SAMWOO IND

SAMWOO IND is a manufacturing company of various
automo�ve spare parts for buses and trucks. Our main
products are parts for suspension systems, transmission
systems, brake systems, and rear axles. Moreover, we have
been working for Hyundai heavy industrial, Daewoo bus,
TATA Daewoo and Defense Acquisi�on Program
Administra�on(Military supplies). As you can guess, we
have suﬃcient abili�es to produce what customers need.

TRANSEQUIP ENTERPRISES
Transequip Enterprises is the
exclusive
distributor
of
Sinotruk Heavy Duty and Light
trucks for almost 7 years in the
Philippines. The company
oﬀers full assistance for
service
repair
and
maintenance. It also support
customers for their spare parts
need and requirement. The
company is also the exclusive
distributors of XGMA Heavy Equipments , NFLG Batching Plants, Everdigm Concrete Pump
Truck and Sta�onary Concrete Pump, FUWA Crawler Crane, Hunter Wheel Excavator, Tyfos
Hydraulic Breaker and Xindeco LED Lights.

YU FENG LINER CO., LTD.

We supply all types of the liners, sleeves, pistons, piston rings for engineering,
construc�on, agricultural and marine engines.

MICRO-STAR INTERNATIONAL CO. LTD.

ZHEJIANG JIAJUN AUTO PARTS CO.,LTD

As a subsidiary brand of the Micro-Star
Interna�onal (MSI) group, FUNTORO is a global
leader in Telema�cs and Infotainment Solu�ons
for commercial vehicles. It is also the Tier 1
supplier of global OE manufacturers including
Mercedes Benz, MAN, Scania and IRIZAR. It
designs,
develops
and
supplies
Fleet
management services, a Cloud management
pla�orm, commercial digital AD solu�on, Media on Demand solu�on, Stadium & Arena
solu�on and Hospitality solu�on to commercial sectors, public transporta�on and automo�ve
industries. There are an es�mated 1,000,000+ terminals across 39+ countries running the
brands system on commercial vehicles, railway, stadium and other venues. Our mission is to
bring the most advanced technology, the greatest value and the best service to customers

ZHEJIANG JIAJUN AUTO PARTS CO.,LTD mainly produces brake valves\clutch boosters\air
masters\brake air boosters\power shi�s\air dryer for Japanese (Hino, Nissan, Isuzu,
Mitsubishi) trucks, trailers and semi-trailers and spring brake chambers\valves\clutch
servo\slack adjusters\air dryer\spring brake hose\ﬁ�ngs etc. For European trucks and
trailers (Daf\Man\Benz\Volvo\Iveco\Kamaz).

NINGBO METALANE IMPORT & EXPORT CO.,LTD.

JIANGMEN XINGJIANG STEERING GEAR CO.,LTD.

Metalane Company specializes in developing,
manufacturing and stocking all parts for branded
buses in china. We have large warehouses with
thousands categories of body parts and spare parts.
We have been expor�ng parts to overseas for more
than 10 years. Welcome to contact us for business
coopera�on.

Design and Manufacture: Power
steering gear (re-circula�ng ball),
Electronically
controlled
hydraulic
power steering, Electric power steering,
bevel box. Product Applica�ons: Light,
medium and heavy trucks, Buses and
coaches, Crane and special-purpose
Vehicles, Passenger cars

EXHIBITOR HIGHLIGHTS

( AUTO PARTS )

ADVANCE AUTO SUPPLY CO.,LTD.

Advance Auto Supply Co.,Ltd. is one of the leading autopart business in Thailand which we
specialize in manufacturer of Rubber weatherstrip and Plas�c inner fender. We were
established in 1980 as an inbound business star�ng with the sale of a�ermarket auto part.
Then we began to start our own produc�on in 1986 with ﬁrst plant was rubber part and then
plas�c inner fender.

APS CO., LTD.

PRESIDENT AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRIES CO.,LTD.

JAPAN VENTURE INCORPORATED
The Diagnos�c Tester of Japan Venture Incorporated is a
capable and competent tester that can diagnose Japanese and
European cars. Diagnos�c func�ons for Japanese cars, trucks
and buses are enhanced and fully-equipped with suﬃcient
func�ons such as reading fault codes, ini�aliza�on, learning,
coding, etc. required for vehicle maintenance. Furthermore,
DT-3300 is a professional diagnos�c tester with oscilloscope
that can perform waveform measurement of sensors and
signal output

RICHWISE MARKETING (THAILAND) CO., LTD.

JERNG FANG INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD
ALP Group was established in
1984 pioneered the EPDM
Rubber Technology in India with
the objec�ve of providing the
best sealing technology solu�on
in India and Overseas customer
for the Automo�ve OEM and a�ermarket, Bus, Boat,
Building and etc. Today the Group is the largest
manufacturer of EPDM, Silicone, TPR, TPE-V and PVC
Seals and Gaskets in India.

ARBATES MARKETING SERVICES

As a high quality engine parts manufacturer, TFR
oﬀers the exact product by more than 30 years
experience. With its quality target, TFR
purchases the precision machinery annually and
set up a complete quality inspec�on system. It
gives the conﬁdence to customer and also obtains the good reputa�on
from the market. Development is never quit. TFR already is OEM
factory’s regular supplier. By way of OEM factory’s strict quality
requirement and process experience instruc�on, TFR expect to support
the OEM quality to every customer.

AUTEL INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY CORP.,LTD.

OLITE CYLINDER COMPANY: set up by Sino - foreign joint
venture, Sino - Japanese Technical Coopera�on, with a total
investment of 180 million yuan. Company located in Xinyu
High-Tech Development Zone Jiangxi Province, it covers an
area of 149,999 square meters and specialized in producing
auto parts. Olite designed to produce various sets of cylinder
liner more than 3 million each year, also company owns
domes�c and foreign advanced produc�on equipment and
tes�ng equipment.

JIANGXI OURSUN NEW ENERGY CO.,LTD

JOURNEY TECH INC

AUTO CLOVER CO., LTD.
AUTO CLOVER (since 1974) is one of the world's most
successful car accessories companies. With its divisions
AFTERMARKET CAR ACCESSORIES, AUTOMOTIVE OEM
PARTS,DESIGN
CENTER,TOOL
MAKINGS,PLASTIC
INJECTIONS,CHROME PLATINGS and R&D CENTER, the
AUTO CLOVER Group is one of the biggest producers of
premium car accessories and the largest manufacturers
of automo�ve products in KOREA with a global reach.
AUTO CLOVER provides its customers with a full range of automo�ve accessories including
Smoked Door Visor,Chrome Door Visor,Chrome Molding,Chrome Garnish,Spoiler,Rear
Visor,Hood Guard,Snow Chain and other car accessories.

CHANGZHOU KEYTECH IMPORT AND EXPORT CO.,LTD
Founded in 2002, Changzhou Keytech Vehicles Co.,Ltd is one of the
largest EV manufacturers in China. Our factory is one of the few
manufacturers that has already invested in the automa�c electro-coa�ng
lines that ensure the quality and uniformity of our vehicles. Covering a
total area of around 2,500 square meters and equipped with the
advanced machinery and equipments along with experienced vehicle
engineers and technicians, our company always puts vehicle performance and quality
above anything else. As of now, we are able to produce around 4,000 units of EVs every
month so that we can always fulﬁll our customers' orders on �me.

CHANGZHOU XYH AUTO PARTS CO.,LTD.
Changzhou Xyh Auto Parts Co.,Ltd is Located In Xiaohe
Industrial Zone, A Famous Area Of Auto Parts In
Changzhou We Are Professionally Specialized In Lamp
,Grill, Bumper And Other Plas�c Parts For Pick Up, Trucks
And Cars

CHIPING XINFA ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO.,LTD
Our company has world ﬁrst-class
manufacturing and detec�ng
equipment, with 50 professional
engineering technical persons we
have passed Germany TUV
,TS16949,Japan VIA cer�ﬁcate.
Providing all ranges of passenger
cars, SUV, OFF ROAD alloy wheels.
By oﬀering the best quality and compe��ve price with perfect service ,we trust our
coopera�on will bring you best beneﬁt in the future.

CHONGQING BISHAN DISTRICT ANRAN TRADING CO.,LTD.

FSA had been registered since 2003 under the CJ
GROUP. We are the leading mamufacturer of Auto
steering & Suspension Parts with the best
manufacturing facili�es, advancement technology and
computerize produc�on control system, with ISO/TS
16949 (TUV SUD PSB) cer�ﬁca�on. We successfully in
developing reliable of high quality products to best
serve customers sa�sfac�on and ready to serve our
clients both a�ermarket and OEM requirements.

GREENFIELD AUTO SUPPLY CO., INC/NIKKI FRON (THAILAND) CO., LTD
NiKKi Fron has started our history as hemp wholesaler in 1896 in
Nagano prefecture, Japan. The business took turn when we
developed packing material made with hemp in collabora�on with
Shinshu University, Faculty of Tex�le Science and Technology
(formerly Ueda College of Sericulture). In 1994 we became
resistered company, and this year we mark 120-year of history since
establishment.Aiming to become R&D company with strong
presence in global market, we are expanding our sales and
manufacturing bases both in Japan and Thailand.

Shandong newblue is a high-tech company, mainly work on the
producing and research of Adblue solu�on and small intelligent
integrated adblue produc�on unit. The headquarter locates at
Weifang, Shandong ,China. With construc�on area 40,000 M2 and
adblue capacity of 600,000 MT. The holding company of Newblue,
focus in the producing and exporing automo�ve Urea for 9 years.
The products exported to over 20 countries. Total amount reached
200,000MT. The Urea have been preferred as the ﬁrst choice from
hundreds of Adblue manufacture all over the world.

SHANDONG YICHENG WHEEL TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD.

Journey Tech is an innova�ons company focused on the transport and logis�cs industry. We
aim to be their preferred technology partner by providing products and services that will
transform their opera�on in three areas – eﬃciency, safety and security. As a result, our
customers are able to diﬀeren�ate themselves, enhance their customer image, and build
customer loyalty.

SHANDONG YICHENG WHEEL TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD. Engages in specialized produc�on of
steel wheels, steel rims and wheel disc of various speciﬁca�on and types truck wheel such as
Steyr, Benz

KUNSHAN CADIC AUTO ELECTRIC PARTS CO.,LTD

SHENZHEN NELLO ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

KUNSHAN CADIC AUTO ELECTRIC PARTS CO.,LTD is a
professional manufacturer of igni�on coils in china for
nearly 20 years .we oﬀer an extensive product range of
more than 600 part numbers for diﬀerent cars
applica�on like American car ,European car, Japanese car
and Korea car.90% products are exported to overseas
countries and 60% are made for world-wide famous
companies

OnReal has a long history on providing superior quality camera related products on the market
in coopera�on with our partners. As a manufacturer and having full control of our own
produc�on lines, we can give you a reliable product. Our product lines are designed to be
Smart & Agile making us able to adapt to last minute changes that our needed

LPR (ZHUHAI) AUTO PARTS LTD

SHENZHEN ITRYBRAND TECHNOLOGY CO., LIMITED

LPR (ZHUHAI) AUTO PARTS LTD
is a produc�on and sales base
of brake system of Italian LPR
Group in China with solely
Italian-funded.LPR(Zhuhai)
Owning 50,000m2 of land, 6
million USD of ini�al investment and 280 employees, specializing in manufacturing brake
pads, brake shoes, brake discs, wear indicators, ect. whose products cover almost 96% of
global models with 300,000 sets/month of produc�on brake pads and brake shoes.

iTryBrand is an industry leader in innova�ve and
superior Global Posi�oning Systems (GPS)
products and integrated tracking solu�ons. With
an extensive product range covering from simple
GPS peripherals to the latest technology in vehicle
and personal tracking solu�ons, iTryBrand delivers
unsurpassed products at compe��ve prices and premier a�er sales service. Our business
guideline strives for 100% customers' sa�sfac�on through con�nuous improvement of
working methods and processes. Our mission remains to develop �ptop products with the
reasonable prices while deﬁning industry standards for quality, reliability and innova�on.

LOOKING TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

SHENZHEN ZEUS TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD

Looking Technology was established in Taichung, Taiwan in
1994; with more than 20 years dashcam related background
both in so�ware and hardware.To provide a more localized
product and service, Looking Technology has plans to extend
to new countries worldwide, especially in Southeast Asia and
Europe. Our product range over Transporta�on, Living and
Entertainment. We have product line from motorcycle
dashcam, car dashcam, truck 4-8CH DVR to 2-�res, 4-�res, 6
�res and 46-�res TPMS which are developed and steadily
expanded.

PONGPARA CODAN RUBBER CO.,LTD.

Located in Chongqing Bishan Na�onal Hi-tech
Industrial Park, Chongqing Bishan District Anran
Trading Co., Ltd.is an enterprise of industry and
trade for researching & developing ,manufacturing
and selling. Our company always adhere to the
quality oriented commitment and pursuit of
excellent product quality, perfect a�er-sales
service. Reasonable prices is our company's
business philosophy. we are willing to cooperate
sincerely with customers, a handshake, a lifelong
friend.

FIVE STAR AUTOPART CO., LTD

SHANGHAI HOHO INDUSTRY CO.,LTD is speciﬁlized in car solar �nt ﬁlm, car wrap ﬁlm, smart
ﬁlm, building decora�ve ﬁlm

SHANDONG NEW BLUE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

A professional manufacturer of automo�ve ba�ery
since 1993, 800 employees, 5 million pcs of ba�eries
including sealed maintenance free ba�ery, dry
charged ba�ery, AGM ba�ery and EFB ba�ery, in full
range of 32AH to 220AH.

Established in 2004, Autel is a world leading provider of automo�ve diagnos�c equipment &
accessories. Our headquarter is located in Shenzhen. We have more than 1000 employees
globally and 46% of them work in the R&D Dept. Over 10% of our sales turnover is invested in
R&D each year to develop complete product lines including automo�ve diagnos�c & analysis
systems, TPMS diagnos�c & service tools, professional scan tools, etc.

WISE is the product’s name which is under the license of the company. WISE products are
produced with high technology & development from the United States. Manufacturer is
cer�ﬁed ISO 9001: 2000 and pass the test from highest standard laboratory. The specially
formulated chemical of WISE products are suitable for all internal combus�on engines as well
the new model common rail diesel engine.

SHANGHAI HOHO INDUSTRY CO.,LTD

JIANGXI OLITE CYLINDER LINER CO.,LTD.

Federal-Mogul Motorparts is an original equipment manufacturer and a�ermarket supplier of
parts for cars, trucks, heavy duty vehicles, commercial vehicles, agricultural, aerospace and
industrial applica�ons. Premium Brands include Champion, Wagner, Jurid, Ferodo, FP Diesel,
Na�onal Oils Seals and Bearings, Abex, Beral, AE, Payen, Goetze, Glyco, Nural, Beru to name a
few! Products include Pistons, Rings, & Liners, Valve Seals and guides, valvetrain, bearings,,
Igni�on, Sealing, Chassis, Wiper, Braking, and other electronic components.

President Automobile Industries was founded in
1982 by Somchai and Somsak Lertkajornki�.
Recognizing the need for a cooling system
components replacement market in Southeast
Asia. the brother founded and built a company
that from it’s beginning has been driven by their
vision, energy and desire for excellence in product quality and customer sa�sfac�on. Today,
President’ customer base cover the en�rety of ASIAN market , North products and customer
sa�sfac�on has established President as a leading manufacturer of cooling system components
to the automo�ve a�ermarket. Now,a�er a decade of unparalleled success in a thriving
interna�onal a�ermarket , President enters the Australia and European a�ermarket.

Shenzhen Zeus Technology Co., Ltd., is a manufacturer of
automo�ve and motorcycle diagnos�c equipment. Zeus
technology not only with research and development,
produc�on and sales capacity, But also has the new
genera�on of technology and rich experience, our company
is to provide you with the best products and customer
service. especially R & D eﬀorts of various automo�ve
diagnos�c tools auto repair industry eﬀorts. We will
con�nue to aﬀord for you at aﬀordable prices produce
higher quality products. We will be the best choice for car
and motor diagnos�c tools.

SHIYAN GOLDEN SUN AUTO PARTS CO., LTD
A World Leader
In
Automo�ve Rubber ,
Plas�c & Silicone Parts
Industries

PETROLUBE OIL & GREASE COMPANY LLC.
We, at Petrolube Oil & Grease Company, are producing
lubricants since 1993. Our aim is to provide environmental
cost eﬀec�ve solu�ons to automobile industry. Our core
business is produc�on of automo�ve, industrial & Commercial
Lubricants. We are supplying our services to 55 countries
world wide: African region, Middle Easter & Asean.

PREMIER MULTIPART CO.,LTD
We are onr of leading manufacturers and
exporters for all kind of suspension rubber parts
covering both Japanese and Korean car
applica�on models more than 12 years already.
We supply standard reliable Grade ‘A’ quality part
products and currently we already have supplied
more than 35 countries around the world. If you are looking for a variety of rubber part
products, then you have to come to right place; since we produce and supply more than
3,000 rubber parts. Most importantly, we can provide you with the compe��ve price with
our guarantee quality rubber part products for you to become our regular customers just in
short period of �me.

Shiyan Golden Sun Auto Parts Co.,Ltd located at the famous
heavy duty truck city of China--Shiyan City. Our company was
established in November 2002, There are total 28,000 square
meter area and have invested USD1.5 million . We are
specialized in manufacturing aluminum and copper/brass
radiator, intercooler , pipe connector. We had passed the
ISO16949-9000, ISO 9001-2000 quality management system
cer�ﬁca�on By NQA. we con�nue to reﬁne and improve our
build processes to ensure you receive the best quality
products.

SOLID CORPORATION SDN. BHD.
Solid’s primary business focuses on the automo�ve
a�ermarket parts and components for passenger and
commercial vehicle which encompass alternator,
starter, igni�on coil, distributor, wire & cable, fuse &
relay, horn, ligh�ng, wiper. Solid also markets many
interna�onally renowned brand to meet the ever
changing needs of customers. Solid is a licensee for
LUCAS automo�ve product, one of the most
successful automo�ve brands in history. Lucas is a
world renowned as a supplier of premium quality and technically excellent automo�ve
products for both vehicle manufacturer and the a�ermarket.

SOLEX INTERNATIONAL (THAILAND) CO.,LTD.
WE ARE SOLEX INTERNATIONAL
(THAILAND) CO., LTD. Which is the
manufacturer of hardware, tools,
ﬁ�ngs, padlock, house locks and car
security locks which is located at
Bangkok, Thailand for over 40 years

EXHIBITOR HIGHLIGHTS

( AUTO PARTS )

TAIWAN TRANSPORTATION VEHICLE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION (TTVMA)

YANTAI LONGWAY AUTO PARTS CO.,LTD

Taiwan Transporta�on Vehicle Manufacturers
Associa�on (TTVMA) was established in 1948,
consists of over 600 member manufacturers. As the
only industrial associa�on of vehicles in Taiwan, it has
been commi�ed to assis�ng its members to promote
the domes�c and interna�onal business, enhance the
manufacturing technologies, strengthen the
coopera�on rela�onship with foreign counterparts
and facilitate the development of na�onal economy
as well.

TTC CO.,LTD

TTC urethane buﬀer installed coil spring of shock absorber and protects car shock absorber
from unpredictable shock and provides sense of stability while cornering. Its main role is to
enhance comfort while driving and to make driving safer/Less vibra�on on the oﬀ
road,unpaved road. Urethane Buﬀer protects shock absorber and extends its durability. It
reduces the exchanging cost of expensive shock absorber. It originates best performance and
value compare to its price.

NINGBO REALFAR AUTO ACCESSORIES CO.,LTD

ZHEJIANG GREAT SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

HEBEI YILI GROUP CO.,LTD.

Established in 1998, Zhejiang Great Science &Technology Co., Ltd. is engaged in the
development, design, manufacture, sale and service of series products of auto brake system
and is a designated OEM for well-known domes�c manufacturers of auto parts. Our main
products include clutch booster, brake booster, vacuum booster and air brake valve.
Scien�ﬁc management, strict quality control and complete a�er-sale service deliver
sa�sfying products to clients.

Hebei Yili Group Co., Ltd founded in 1998,formed a group
company in 2003,it’s a large group company mainly produce air
intake system, SCR system, Transmission gear shi�er and
control cable, Vehicle traveling data recorder, oil ﬁlter, fule
ﬁlter, rota�onal molding ad blue tank, and water tank, etc; Yili is
Tire 1 supplier for more than 60 OEM factory and heavy
machinery manufacturers in China, the market service network
spread all over the country. Main customers include China FAW
group, Foton Auto, Foton Daimler, Shanqi, Yutong bus, North
Benz heavy truck, Chery, JAC, Shanxi Dayun, Dongfeng fengshen, nanjing Xugong, Dachai,
Weichai, Xichai, Yuchai, Volvo, Caterpillar, Fiat, etc.

TAIWAN JINYE DEVELOPMENT ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

POWER BRAKE MANUFACTURING SDN. BHD.

Taiwan Jinye (TJY) is a facility to produce INS/IMD of
automo�ve interior parts and INS/IMD scooter cover. Also we
produce 3D so� emblems for scooter as well. We are the �er
1 supplier of Kymco moto which is biggest scooter provider in
Taiwan.

ZHANGZHOU NANFANG MACHINERY CO., LTD

Wan Henes is one of the leading piston and
piston ring manufacturers in Taiwan which were
established in 1982. To provide customer more
services, Wan Henes set up a branch factory in Guangzhou China in
1999. The product range includes Japanese, Korean, European,
American cars, trucks, tractors, forkli�...etc. Any new item
development is welcome. In order to enhance the quality and improve
the durability of the product, Wan Henes has been introducing
advanced manufacturing equipment and inspec�on instruments from
Japan. Therefore, Wan Henes can assure to provide customers the best
quality products at the most compe��ve prices.

XINTECHNOLOGY ELECTRONICS CO., LTD

We would like to introduce our selves “POWER BRAKE
MANUFACTURING” as specialist in a�er-market automo�ve
brake pad. Our factory is based in Seremban, MALAYSIA. We
have been in this industry for 8 years and selling more than 2
million sets. Our formula�on is formulated under Korea’s
technology. We have complied with MS1164 where our
product has been tested under SIRIM, Malaysia Standard
(MS1164:2005). In addi�on, we are part of Malaysia External
Trade Development Corpora�on (MATRADE), Ministry of
Interna�onal Trade and Industry(MITI), and ISO 9001:2008. Number of workers: 50-100

VOLGA OIL
Volga Oil Corpora�on manufactures a variety of lubricants for
automo�ve and industrial applica�ons. It’s blending plant in
Davao City, Philippines covers an area of 40,000 square meter &
has a designed capacity of 50,000MT lubrica�ng oil with modern
facili�es and with strict quality control. Volga Motor Oil &
Lubricants are manufactured with high performance high quality
base oil and world class addi�ves and conform to relevant API
standards. Volga Oil Corpora�on is fully commi�ed to provide
customers with consistent quality products and excellent services
including pre sale and a�er sale service. It also provides contract
manufacturing toll blending services

FIREBIRD product factory is a
100%
Taiwanese-owned
company
which
is
a
Quality-Oriented
manufacturer. If you are
looking for good quality air
tools, we will be your best choice. With our 30-year experience and full range of precise
processing equipment, we control our quality from every step. Thus, we have won good
reputa�on all over the world. To make more prac�cal, market-trend and user-friendly
products is the route we are stepping forward and is also the future that customers can expect
from us. QUALITY! DETERMINATION! COMMITMENT!

SUPER BATTERY CO., LTD.

JINAN DIRONG AUTO PARTS CO.,LTD

Xintec Group is a Hong Kong-invested enterprise
engaged in research and development, produc�on,
sales and marke�ng of sensor products. Our products
include liquid-level sensors, proximity sensors, ﬂow
sensors, Hall sensors, burglar alarm products and IP
surveillance systems. All those are extensively
applied for a variety of uses such as industrial control,
oﬃce automa�on, security for diﬀerent kinds od
hardware including home appliances and vehicles.
Our company engages in ODM and OEM services. With Xintec, you do not need to be a Fortune
500 company to get the a�en�on and world-class service.

XUZHOU IKEDAR AUTO ACCESSORIES CO.,LTD

FPI was started out a an automo�ve
replacement parts manufacturing which
experienced con�nual expansion in such
ways that it extended its produc�on base
to a body parts plant and eventually a ver�cally integrated company
with world class manufactory standards. WITH over 26 years of
experience, profession exper�se, strong client base and plas�cs
injec�on technology, FPI has manifested con�nued development and
has been able to meet customer’s requirements.

We are one of leading manufacturer specialized in
Commercial Vehicle & Passenger Car brake systems. We have
the full range of items for brake disc, brake drum & brake pad.
At the same �me, we also develop related other brake
systems products, such as brake shoe, brake lining etc. to
oﬀer more service.

Ningbo Realfar Auto Accessories Co ltd specialized in
accessories and spare parts for pickups ,such as side
step, roll bar ,roof bar, front bumper, body kits etc.

WAN HENES INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.

FORTUNE PARTS INDUSTRY PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED

Super Ba�ery Co., Ltd. is dedicated to the development of
ba�ery technology, focusing on providing innova�ve
applica�on. We wish to break any boundary in order to bring to
the world a be�er, smarter, more convenient and aﬀordable
products. Our new ba�ery has overcome the disadvantages of
the tradi�onal Lead-Acid ba�ery. A�er countless years of study,
our team ﬁnally gave birth to a brand-new ba�ery series, giving
new life to the market. The new ba�eries excel their opponent
at all level including stability, power and lifespan, yet they
challenge the price of lead-acid ba�eries.

JINAN DIRONG AUTO PARTS CO.,LTD is located in Jinan,
Shandong province. Founded in 2005, our company has
much experience in SINOTRUK, SHACMAN, FOTON, and
LIUGONG parts. In these years, we established long business
rela�onship with a lot of partners all around the world.

VERSATEMP CORPORATION

IKEDAR AUTO ACCESSORIES Manufacture all
kinds of high quality car grill, bumper, light and
bodykits of Toyota, Ford ,Nissan,Luxes And
Jeep etc.

COOLAIRE CONSOLIDATED, INC.

Versatemp Corp. distributes Versatemp brand Truck Refrigera�on
Systems and Versatemp brand Refrigerated Truck Bodies. Since its
introduc�on in 1997, Versatemp refrigerated trucks have gained a
reputa�on for dependability, fast cool down and recovery, and
value. Customers know they can rely on Versatemp for expert
technicians, complete parts inventory, and integrity. Versatemp is
also the only refrigerated truck that uses premium Lamilux ﬁberglass
products from Germany for body interior and exterior surfaces. See
us and ﬁnd out what li�s Versatemp above all others

Coolaire Consolidated, Inc. is the na�onwide leader in crea�ng safe and
environmentally-friendly temperature-controlled products. Coolaire was
founded in 1969, and is to this day the most widely used brand of truck
refrigera�on systems, imported ﬁberglass truck bodies, cold storage
equipment and panels, and roof-mounted air condi�oning systems in the
Philippines. Coolaire customizes a variety of mobile and sta�onary
solu�ons according to the requirements of each customer, allowing a
more hands-on applica�on and user-friendly experience.

PHILIPPINES 2018

PHILIPPINES 2018

COLDCHAIN

HOW TO GET TO PHILAUTO’18/
PHILIPPINES BUS & TRUCK’18
SMX Conven�on Center is located at the
Mall of Asia Complex in Pasay City. It is
beside the Mall of Asia and behind SM Mall
of Asia Arena. The complete address is
Seashell Lane, Mall of Asia Complex, Pasay
City 1300 Philippines.
The Ninoy Aquino Interna�onal Airport as
well as the domes�c airport is about a 15-20
minute car-ride away from SMX. The Mall of Asia Complex is less than two
kilometers away from the central train sta�ons of Metro Rail Transit (MRT) and Light
Rail Transit (LRT). There are also several luxury and bou�que hotels within a
three-kilometer radius of the Complex.
SMX Conven�on Center has a basement parking facility enough to accommodate
400 cars. There is also an open parking lot in front and behind the Venue.

SIGN UP FOR BUSINESS
MATCHING PROGRAMME

If you are in the import, retail and distribu�on
business, why not sign up today for the
Business Matching Programme. We will
arrange for you to meet the right exhibitors
looking for partners in the Philippines. Many of
these exhibitors are well-known brands and
manufacturers, and are sure to provide you
with a great opportunity to engage in mutually
rewarding business ventures. Please refer to
the next page for our Exhibitors List.
If you are interested to join this programme,
please send your full contact, company
informa�on and list of interested products to
Mr Yeo at yeo@ambtarsus.com

COLDCHAIN

SEE YOU ALSO AT

24 - 26 AUGUST 2018 SLECC, COLOMBO, SRI LANKA

20 - 22 SEPTEMBER 2018 ICCB, DHAKA, BANGLADESH

1 - 3 NOVEMBER 2018 DIECC, KOH PICH, PHNOM PENH

SHOW INFORMATION
Date:
Venue:
Opening Hours:
Admission:
Dress Code:

13-15 July 2018
SMX Conven�on Center
10:00am – 5:30pm
Open to business traders and professionals. Admission is free for pre-registered visitors or visitors with an invita�on
�cket. Those below 18 will not be admi�ed. For free invita�on, pre-register online at www.philauto.org/tovisit.html
or www.busntruckexpo.com/PHILBUSTRUCK/tovisit.html
Visitors are requested to be decently a�red. Admission will not be permi�ed to those with improper
a�re.

The contents of this Show Preview have been compiled from informa�on supplied by exhibitors and their agents.
Whilst every eﬀort has been made to ensure that the contents are correct, the organiser is unable to accept any liability for errors that may occur.
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9 - 11 NOVEMBER 2018 TATMADAW HALL, YANGON

Like us on Facebook for free �cket
www.�.com/philauto
www.�.com/philbustruck
www.philauto.org
www.busntruckexpo.com
www.philtrex.com
www.coldchainphilippines.com
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